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The Alliance in Paraguay began in
1965 with an Argentine pastor who
planted a church in Asunción, the
nation’s capital. Later, believers from
Argentina helped start three additional
churches by the year 2000.
In 1999, the U.S. Alliance sent its first
international workers to Paraguay; soon
after, another church was started. Today,
the U.S. Alliance has eight international
workers assigned to the country, and
Chile has two. They complement the
work of six official pastors and a growing
number of workers in the seven Alliance
churches in Paraguay.
Earlier this year, nearly 200 people
from each of these churches met
for “Afirmación Aliancista (Alliance
Affirmation).” It was the first of what
is anticipated to be an annual event to
affirm our identity as The Alliance in
this South American nation. Every
congregation was represented, some with
a large percentage of their church family.
This event was little more than a dream
a few years ago. Many of the churches
struggled to have effective ministries
and were preoccupied with internal
challenges. Although they related to
one another in an official capacity and
supported each other in milestone events
such as new building dedications, they
had never gathered for a meeting to affirm
their Alliance identity.
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The service included worship music,
testimonies, and prayer. Jorge Bernardini,
president of The Alliance in Paraguay,
delivered a stirring message that highlighted
the qualities of our founder, A. B. Simpson.
Afterward, many attendees responded to an
invitation to a deeper personal commitment
and service to the Lord.
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“The Alliance Affirmation in Paraguay
was a great spiritual celebration where we
made history!” said Evelin Supruniuk de
Báez, a local church leader. “I believe it
is the beginning of something glorious
that God wants to do with His Church
in our country. My heart was moved by
the people praising the Lord, making
themselves available to serve Him, and
crying out to Him for revival.”
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Please pray that Paraguay’s C&MA
churches will have unity, growth, and
lasting spiritual impact from their
ministries. Pray also for the ongoing
development of leaders and that more
Alliance international workers will serve
in Paraguay, where increasing numbers of
people are open to the good news of Jesus.
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The 2017 Alliance Year-End Offering
video featured worker Heather Williams’
outreach among children in a neglected
slum village in Cambodia. In the segment,
a boy named Johan is seen running
around wreaking havoc, while his
older sister, A’lee, looks after him. The
segment ends with the children being
introduced to Jesus, families forsaking
their oppressive, ancestral religions, and
A’lee attending an Alliance Bible school
to prepare for ministry.

Paredes Alliance Church in Portugal
baptized our first three believers earlier
this year—a family of three. We rejoice in
these first fruits.
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Last month Heather wrote,
Little Johan drowned a week ago while
trying to follow the older kids out into
the swamp to pick morning glory to
sell . . . His mother committed suicide
a couple days ago by throwing herself
in front of a train . . . A’lee is struggling
to live out her new identity amid the
pressures of society. It is often not a
straight trajectory forward. I feel that
I am fighting Satan tooth and nail for
them even to stay alive.
When we pray, we enter into the
heavenly realm, where fierce battles rage
over the souls of the lost and wandering.
Please remember to pray for our workers
as the evil one would seek to “steal, kill,
and destroy” all the good our Redeemer
has wrought.

At their baptism, the father, Fernando,
shared his testimony. He previously had
pneumonia and discovered that he had a
three-inch hole in his lung that doctors
doubted would ever close. He was told he
would never work again and would be on
oxygen for the rest of his life.
A few believers had been reading
Scripture with Fernando. One night in the
hospital he read John 11:4, “This sickness
will not end in death. No, it is for God’s
glory so that God’s Son may be glorified
through it.” Fernando fell to his knees and
asked God to take control of his life.
In a later doctor’s visit, tests showed
he no longer had a hole in his lung.
Because of this miracle his wife and
daughter surrendered to Christ as well.
Each of them wept after their baptism,
overwhelmed with emotion. We have
been privileged to walk with them on this
journey. Pray that through Fernando’s
testimony more people will surrender to
Christ.
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Thank you for praying for Alliance workers and for the people with whom they share the gospel.
To receive The Alliance Call to Prayer and weekly Alliance Prayer Requests via e-mail, subscribe at
www.cmalliance.org/pray. Alliance Ministries are supported by gifts to the Great Commission Fund
and the CAMA Advance Fund.
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